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Purpose of the ,Investigation.
It is known that various kinds of mechanical treat-
ments of a clay before and Quring the forming operation
will produce variant properties in the dry and burned
states OI the clsT.
The investigation here deals with several types of
meollanical t;weatmen t before the fozming operation; all
forming being done by moulding by hand.
The aging or clay has been common praotice in the
clay products industry, having been applied by the Chinese
in olden times. The process of aging fosters bacterial
growth, uniformly 'distributes the water in the clay mass
and develops colloidal ma~ter from the action of the water.
These developments in turn impart properties to the olay
which it originally did not possess. However, the degree
of change in properties is largely dependent upon the
structure of the alay, the amount of colloidal material
already present, and the time of aging.
For the manufact'ure of specifio clay prOducts, definit.
methods are used in preparing "the clay body, and in some
oases other methods than those now em:p1oyed may be benefioial.
Naturally, the type of treatment before fODBing will play an
important role in the est~blishment of certain properties in
the final product. Such properties whether desirable orr,
undesirable will also be depen4en t llpon the peculiaritie,8
of the 01&7 B'\1oh as gr,ain atrucsture and plastioity_
2.
The idea was conoeived by a manufacturer of fire olay
brick that some desirable pro~erties could be produced by
"slQ,pping"* fire clay and then allowing it to age before
the forming operation. With this thought in mind, the
additional treatments shown in the report were applied to
the clay.
* A term here used to designate the process of dropping
clay of a very heavy slip oonsistency into a container from
a height of ten feet.
PROCEDURE
At first it was intended that several different cl~s
be used, bu t ·d~ue to the broadness of such a proa.edure , it
was decided that only one clay be treated. This clay was
"Ozark", a North Uissouri Plastic J1ireclay.
Groups No. 1 and 2 were made up to be used as a basis
for comparison. The consistenoy OI each bo~ was kept the
same as that of the body to which it is compared. Likewise.
all the clay was ground to pass a 20 mesh screen.
Six experiments are incorporated here, and for con-
veni.enos in referring to them, they are tabulated as follows:
I~ The Effect of 'Aging Ozark ~irecl~.
II. The Effect of Pu.gging Ozark J'i,reclay.
III. The Effect of "Slopping" Ozark ~irecl~.
IV. The Effect of Dropping Ozark 71rem1ay.
V. The Effeot of Vacuum Tempering a.ark .P1reclsT.






























































_From:' ,Nov. 26, 19e.9
To March 29, 1930
"
Aged after treat-
ment. 71 Nov. 26,







11. Vaouum Tempered Stiff MUd
(stiff mud) Hand Moulded
6 minutes
Vaouum T~pered Soft Mud
(soft mud) Hand Kou14ed
6 minutes
Aged from Nov. 26,
1929 to llar. 29,
1930 and then tem-
pared and f"ormed.




Mechanioal Method of Tilne of aging.
Treatment forming
14. Pugged 2 times Stiff Mud None
lia.nd Moulded
15. Pugged 10 times St1:ff :Mud
Hand Moulded None
16. Pugged 20 times Stiff MUd
Hand lloulded None
17. Pugged 40 times Stiff MUd
Hand Moulded None
18. Bone Stiff lIud Aged from Nov. 26,
Hand Moulded 1929, to Feb. 28,
1930.
I. (The Effect of Aging Ozark Fireolay).
This investigation is diviC1.ed into three divisions;
namely, the effect of aging on stiff mud and soft mUd, For
the stiff mUd, bodies No.1, 3 and 18 are compared, and for
the SOIt mud bodies No. 2 and 4. In the stiff mud group No. 1
was not aged, No. 18 was aged for three months anQ. No.3 for
four months. Eo. 2 of the soft mud group had no aging while
No. 4 was aged for IOur months
II. (The Effect of Pugging Ozark Fireclay).
Here bodies No. 14, 15. 16, and 17 representing bodies
pugged 2, 10, 20 and 30 times respectively are compared. !he
pug mill used was a sma.ll la:boratory pug mill wi th a die
attachment.' Since it was necessary to have the die attached
for operation, a sidecut brick die, the largest available
was used.. After the cla.y was eXl;rllded, it was moulded into
bars 1 1/8" x 1 1/8" x 6" as in all other stiff mud bodies.
The water content was kept uniform throughout the pugging
operation.
III. (The effeot of Slopping Ozark Pireclay).
The term '"slopping" is used to designate the process
of dropping the clay of a heavy slip consiatenoy, into a
container from a lialght of ten feet. Por o'omparisongroups
..
No. 1 and 9 are used. Bod~ Ho. 1 is the original stiff mud
body while. 9 is one whieh was slopped b times and then moulie4
into bars.•
6.
IV. (The· Effect of Dropping Ozark Fireclay)
The "dropping" procedure was identical to the "slopping"
procedure except that the consistency of the clay was stiff
mud. Bodies 5 and 6 were dropped 5 and 30 times respectively
and then allowed to age for four months as was boqy No. 18.
which was not dropped.
V. (The Effect of Vacuum Tempering)
Vaouum tempering was applied to both soft and stiff
mud bodies. The olay in each case was brought to the proper
consistency-and then cut into suitable pieces such that it.
could be taken and mou~d into bars without any further
alteration. A bell jar or common dessicator connected to a
water pump and manometer, was used. The clay remained under
26" of Maraury vacuum for a period of 0 minutes.
VI. (The Effeot o£ Aging Ozark lirecl~ that has
been Slopped)
The same procedure was used as in No. lII. In the b~y
No. , the clay was slopped 6 times from a height of 10 feet,
and then allowed to age for four months, while in Ho. 9 the
clay was slopped 6 times and then mauled into bars.
7.
Lot Linear App.Por. Dry Linrer App.Por. Fired
No. Drying Dry M. of Firing Fired M. of
Shrink. State R. .Shrink. State R.
1. 9.9 28.4 488 6~lO 1.66 4620
2. 10.9 29.90 336 6.16 2.41 3660
3. 8.9 29.2 360 6.75 1.62 4300
4. 10.1 21.6 398 7.10 2.78 4100
5. 8.7 27.1 523 7.16 2.06 38,20
6. 10.8 26.2 64D 7.30 0.46 4100
7. 10.4 30.6 523 7.90 0.47 3910
B. 10.9 23.7 690 7.96 0.00 4600
9. 8.9 29.6 386 .7.60 2.17 4350
10. 10.4 27.8 387 6.70 2.11 4110
11. 10.2 24.9 663 6.80 4.0'0 3750
12~ 10.2 24.9 469 7.60 3.26 3680
13. 8.6 26.3 449 6.90 3.20 3650
14. 8.7 26.9 426 8.66 ~.O2 4280
16. 7.6 2'1.6 532 6.10 1.06 5420
16. 8.0 27.6 376 6.40 1.34 2740
17. 8.0 29.3 410 6.10 ~.lO 2740
18. 8.5 26.8 600 7.60 1.47 45~O
8.
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
I. (The Effect of Aging Ozark Fireclay) Stiff MUd
Fig. 3 shows the curves of the dry and fired properties
of the stiff mud clay.
The dry modulus of rupture incr·eased to a certain poin t
and then d.s.creased, while ~Lhe drying shrinkage and dried
apparent porosity deoreased and then increased.
According to "the above data, the -time of aging of t'Ozark ff F:ilL e-
clay is limi ted, af·Ler which tim e it becon1es even me re
inferior in strength than the unaged clay. Why this decrease
in strength is encountered is unknown exoept fot one possib-
ility. During ·the entire aging period, water was added to
the batch of clay to keep the clay wet. From time to time
the water content of the aged clay na.turally varied, because
t~ere was no attempt made ~o keep it constant. When bo~
No. 18 (aged three months) was formed, the clay han to be
worked to remove water while in the case of body No. 3
(aged four months) water had to be added to bring it to the
proper co~sistency.
"·~he purpose of aging is to uniformly distribute the
water throughout ·the clay mass, and when water was added in
the case of the clay aged four months, the water did not have
an opportunity to ~ecome equally d.istributed throughout the
mass, th~B causing differential shrinkage which in turn
weakened the clay. However,' the a-ging of Oli.arkelay strength-
ened the clay which can· also be verified by the data obtained
on the soft mud "bo dye
.. -; ~ .. ' Sti) _" ,r () _.. 1"<1 ~
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Lot No. Percent :Percent Dry M. Percent Per"cent Fired(soft mud)drying dry App.of R. firing Fired of R.
shrink. Porosity shrink. App.Por.
2 10.9 29.9 336 6.16 2.41 36~O
4 10.1 21.6 398 7.10 2.'18 4100
The agillg of the so.t-t mud clay gave an appreciable
higher strength in both the dry and fired state. In this
case no intermediate test was made, but only at the end
of the aging period.
II. (The Effect of Pugging Ozark Fireolay.) Fig. 6.
The linear drying shrinkage showed no great variation
although ~he least shrinkage was produced by the clay pugged
10 times and the greatest by that pugged 2 times.
The body which was pugged 10 times gave the highest
modulus of rupture and from this point on the modulus of
rupture decreased.
A steady rise in apparent porosity is encountered as
more pugging action is avplied.
From the above data it can be oonoluded that clay oan
be pugged up to certain point producing desirable properties.
aboTe which point no good is obtained. Undoubte41y lamina-
tions caused by the pug mill are an influencing factor caua~
1ng the decrease after the 10 times of. pugging.
~e effect of pugging on the· fired properties--shr1nkage
and porosit7, is much the same as on the drY' properties:
In the case of llodulus of Rupture a steady decrease i 8 shown
as the pugging· is: in,oreas9c1. After the firing there was a
distinot separation of ~h9 clay particles along the lines
S(~ <., )- .'" ~
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of lamination and this could be seen by a differenoe in the
texture of the surface along the laminations.
III. (The Effect of Slopping Ozark Fireolay).
Lot No. Percent Peroent Dxy Y. Percent Percent ~ired M
drying dry App. of R. firing fired of R.









The effect of slopping the clay caused no great diff-
erence in properties, except the dry modulus of rupture
which sho1n/"ed a decrease due to slopping. ~he' firing shrink-
age was increased 2.6~ and the fired modulus of rupture was
decreased slight17.
During slopping, there is a separation of clay part1-
clea to some extent due to the washing action of the ·water.
The fine grained material was not as completely distributei
among the coarser grains, thus resulting in less bonding
power. In ease of the "dropping" the c1a~ there is no wash-
ing action and thus no tendency for separation of particles.
The strength of the clay was increase~ as seen under IV.
IV. fThe Effeot of Dropping Ozark Jlireclay before
Aging)
18 8.6 26.8', . 000 7.60 1,.47 ~5SO
6 8.7 27.1 625 7.10 2.06 3·820
6 10.8 26.2 640 'l.ao 0.45 4100
!he dropping of .the olay showed an increase in the
odllluB of rupture and an aeeompanying inc,re8se in the
PAGE __.,._.
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11.
shrinkage of the dry specimens. The .increase 111 modulus of
rupture and the decrease of the apparent porositw may be
attributed to the removal of~ air from "Lhe clay allowirJ.g the
grain of clay to come in closer contact with each other as
the number of times o~ droppiLg is increased. The batch of
clay which was dropped 20 times and then aged gave the greatest
strength ~f any of the groups in the investigation.
v. (The Effect of Vacuum Tempering)
Lot Ho. Pe:rcent Percent Dry M. Percen t Percent Fired M
(soft mud)dry1ng dry App. of R.' firing fired of R.






















The change in the properties is much the same in both
the soft mud and stiff mUd, with exception of the drcrease
in the fired strength of the stiff mud ~OQY which was VQauum
tempered.
lbe increase in 6t~ength may be attributed to the grains
of clay .coming in closer contact with the removal of air
and thus inoreasing ~he strength. The water content of the
clay during ~empering may be an influencing factor, tha~ is,
a deorease was shown in the stiff mud and an increase in the
soft mud. The remo'VB.l 0 I 1Jhe air in "the so·ft mud mix per..
mitted the water to form a .ore complete film around the
grains of clay- and in turn produced a more dense strlloture
due to the greater mobility of the grains.
12.
VI. (The Effect of Aging Ozark Clay that has been
Slopped)
La t No. Percent Percent Dry M. Percent Peroent Fired :M:
drying dry App. of R. firing fired of R.
shrink. Porosity shrink. App.For.
7 10.4 30.6 623 7.90 0.47 3910
8 10.9 23.7 690 7.96 0.00 4600
9 8.9 29.6 38,6 7.,60 2.17 4350
Lo t No. 7 was slopped [) times and. aged while ~ t No. 9
was slopped 5 times and not aged. The aging gave an increase
in the dry modulus of rupture, but not in the fired strength.
Lot No. 8 was slopped 20 times and aged and here there was
both an increase in the dry and fired strengths over tm
13.
RECOMMENDATIONS
From the results of this investigation it is shown
that ·Lhe water content of a clay and ita degree of distri-
bution are important factors governing the behavior of the
clay.
A great neal of work could be done on an investigation
along the lines of this 'report. It is recommended that' Borne
investigator use a derinite fire brick mix of some manufac-
turer and duplicate the investigation. At least 32 test
pieees, 16 for dry and 16 for the fired properties should
be used :for each kind of ~I~eatrp.ent. Special precaution
should also be taken to have the water content under definite
con~rol for the human error involved in determining,water
content by feel is great, espedially for one not haVing
years of experience in this line.
The drying and firing during such an investigation
should be carried out as nearly as possible to that employe4
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-Influence of Varying Water Content in a ~ire Olay Kist~re.
Tests were made on a St. Louis Fire Olay, and a b~y
of 60~ grog and 60% fire clay.
The following results were obtained:
Inorease in drying shrinkage as "the water of plasticity
increased.
Modulus of rupture of ~lay was 'inoreased to a oertain
point with inoreas~ng water, and then it was decreased.
Modulus of rupture OI bOdy was not afI8cted much.
Burning shrinkage of the clay increased up to cone 10
and then decreased in all cases.
In the body ~he increase was ttp to aone 15 and then
deorease started.
App. Sp. ~r., of the burned ela7: J'oun'd to be greater
where less water was used in tempering. In the case of
the baiy the same tn1ng was observed. The same held fo'r
the App. Por.
Modulus of Rupture of Burned Clay was Higher whe,re the
moat wa~er was used. 27% gave the highest modulus of
rupture. ,
In the aBse of the grog body, the modulus of rupture for
the burned areswas about equal in all oases of different
values of war;er of plastioi ty. .At cone 20...19·~ ,show.
the greB.teat modulus of rupture.
17.
Additional' Notes on Pugging 2! £1!l
George Simcoe, Volume 12, T.A.C.S~
In the nose of an ordinary horizontal pug mill is plaoed
a revolving mandril. rolling the clay as it is forced from
the nose of "Lhe mill. (Nothillg ±"urther given regarding this.)
After the clay leaves the pug mill have the bar of clay
pass ~hrough three or more sets of wheels plaoed one in advance
o£ the other and applying their aotion to the column alterna~
tely at right angles to the clay column. Mr. Simcoe would
recommend the use of iJome form ef an endless belt to convey
the clay and prevent. it fr an s"ticking to the .heels.
No work Qone on this because it was deemed too expensive
to prepare the -equipment. .Another objection was that the
operation would re~uire much space.
18.
Hydrous Silicates formed Under Steam Pressure'
s. E; 13arl:~inger, Vol. 15, T•.A..C.S.
Silicates of various bases w'ere inves-r;iga ted and also
the use of various s~eam pressures, impregnation processes t
and varying degrees, of fineness of material, etc.
A body for electrical insulation--high in silicate,
inert fibrous material for mechanical strength. The compo-
sition is as follows:
30 parts slaked lime.
45 flint or silex.
26 asbestos fiber.
This body was mixed and pressed in a hydraulic press.
Next it was dried subjected to a steam pressure and then
dried again.
The effect of varying at6am pressure.
Freshly compounded pieoes 3 x 1 9/16 x 3/8 were dried
at 120 0. pu t in an autoolave and subjected to 6 hr. treat- '
ment under different steam pressures. Dried on hot plate
at 200 o.
Steam Pressure fempe,ra ture· Transverse Strength.
105 371.5 C 210








A uniform goo·d product at 136 pounds pressure, but the
d1Ti4ing line below whioh poor results are11kely to.oaur.
Allove this we have a good product. At pressure 0 f 160 era9k.
ing oocurei,
19.
Us'e 0-£ Heat to Flocoulate FireclaYB
. Ed. Orton, Jr. T.A.C.S. Vol.
Organic or inorganic colloids are shriveled up and
rendered either temporarily or permanently unable t~ take
up water, and assume their former jelly-like condition. In
floocula ted ata,ta, they allow the watar to pass 'freely through
the mass and the clay drys sa£ely. It was found that olay
heated to 350 degrees C showed improvement. A miniature ,
rotary kiln was constructed'and uneven heating was encounter-
ed thus giving undesirable results. Eext, a clay was put in
a tray and the tray placed on a stove and heated below red
heat. The brick made from it was satisfactorily dried.
A preheating devioe will do away with the stiokiness of
these clays and cure their cracking in drying, but this tlfeat..
°ment must be far higher in temperature than 450-510 degrees C.
It is. a matter of further investigation.
~e marked changes brought about:
1. Change in color of clay.
2. Entire. loss of plasticity if heated too high.
3. Oessation of craoking in drying.
Mixture A (definite composition not given.)
Heated to 480 C in a rotary drum. Analyzed for carbon
and chemically .combined water.
Water expelled.
Sample Carbon Temp eril1.g water 105 0 Red heat
Raw 01ay- 1.81 11.26 7.36 3.90
Same after
heating to
480 0 .09 '1.83 4.73 3.10
The loss of -stiokiness was due to ~he burning out of organiC
sub·stances and the partioal dehydration of the alumina silicate
base.
20.
Bacterial Growth As ~ 'actor in Aging Clay Mixtures
E. C. Stover, Volume v, T.A.C.S.
What takes plaoe in the aging of clay?
When a mixture of the different materials is first
made, certain affinities or attractions remain unsatisfied,
so to speak; they are at~racting or are in searoh of other
affinities, which in turn, are also attraoted towards them,
but owing to their location in 'the mixture hey are unable to
unite, and thus the mix is a mixture and not a compound.
Aging readjusts this.
The change is a fermentation oaused by baoterial growth.
'Olay coul d be mixed by pugging and adding at th e top 0 f
the pug .111 a small stream 0 f well inoculated and ae,.sonaa.
slip of the saID!f mixture. The clay _should then be packed away".
Aging could be acoomplished in a shorter time by this meihoa,.
21.
Notes On Electrical Separation £1~
A. V. Bleininger
T.A.C.S. Vol. 16, p 338.
Xhere are three steps in ~he electrical purification of clay:
1. Blunging and screening clay.
2. Treatment with electrolyte.
3. Separation upon the eleotrode.
The washing process accomplishes a great deal in the
purifioation of "he clay, with the electrical process folIo -
ing it.
Apparatus desoribed on page 341 of volume 16.
Cdnclusions: Electrical ourrent plays no primary part
in the purification of clays. It deposits particles in sus-
pension upon the positive eleotrod~.
Electrical purification may aid in the washing pro~eBs.
Electrolytes give minimum viscosity. Assist in the sepLration
of quarts and feldspar.
